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What makes our  
equipment safe to use?

Outdoor-Fit has eliminated any pinch point or entrapment 
areas so that each user can exercise safely. In addition, our 
equipment has been tested and approved by the Dalhousie 
University Biodynamics, Ergonomics and Neuroscience Lab.

Why is our equipment the  
least expensive to install?

Each Outdoor-Fit multigym or cardio piece only requires a 
small floating concrete pad unlike our competitors who make 
single station exercise pieces that require larger concrete 
pads and/or multiple “frost depth” concrete footings.  
Installing single station pieces can get very expensive.

Why does our equipment deliver  
better exercise results for users?

The Outdoor-Fit product design team comes with extensive 
commercial fitness equipment experience. Each of our 
 exercise stations mimics the exercise biomechanics  
found on top quality indoor commercial fitness equipment.

What makes our  
equipment tamperproof?

Only Outdoor-Fit uses completely tamperproof  
fasteners to bolt components together. We use rounded  
head stainless steel carriage bolts to attach our exercise  
stations to the main center column. The flanged nut for each  
carriage bolt is on the inside of the center column which is 
only accessible when the padlocked access hatch is removed. 
Our competitors only use tamper resistant fasteners and 
these are easily removed with the appropriate screwdriver.

What makes our  
equipment weatherproof?

To survive rain, sleet, and snow Outdoor-Fit uses the  
highest quality “super durable” polyester powder coating on 
the market. In fact, it’s the same polyester powder coating 
used on marine buoys that are deployed in the Atlantic Ocean. 
In addition, the other exposed components are made from  
either rustproof stainless steel or aluminum.

Not everyone cares about 
safety, durability and  

tamperproof design in their 
exercise equipment.  

OUR CLIENTS DO.
At Outdoor-Fit, we design and build the world’s  
safest outdoor fitness equipment. We provide  
rugged and tamperproof outdoor fitness  
equipment for real exercise, that’s been designed with 
correct biomechanics in mind. All our equipment is  
completely weatherproof, and can handle anything 
mother nature throws at it.

We’ve developed a reputation for tough outdoor  
fitness equipment that provides real workouts to 
even the fittest of users. We also have innova-
tive features, like our chin/dip assist mechanism, 
and adjustability to make our fitness equipment  
accessible to beginners and casual users. Our Apollo, 
Helios, Titan, and Vulcan outdoor fitness multigyms 
and our revolutionary Everest Cardio Climber provide  
your community with access to fun, safe, and 
all-weather outdoor fitness equipment at a fraction 
of the cost of competitive products.

OUTDOOR FITNESS EQUIPMENT FOR 
PARKS & RECREATION



OUR PRODUCTS

We manufacture the world’s greatest indoor/outdoor 
fitness equipment and multigyms. 

We are trusted by hundreds of correctional facilities 
& park installations across North America to provide 
safe, effective and durable products.

BIOMECHANICALLY  
CORRECT, TAMPERPROOF 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT

5 Simultaneous Users 
Our Flagship Product, Packed with Features

4 Simultaneous Users 
The Original MultiGym

2 Simultaneous Users 
Our Best Value Product

4 Simultaneous Users 
No Moving Parts and a Small Footprint

A Revolutionary,  
Tamperproof Climber
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We chose the Helios for its versatility, compact design and durable 
construction. The system is extremely durable, simple to install, and 
has received rave reviews by our citizens and park trail patrons! Our 
citizens will be able to use this equipment in support of a healthier 
lifestyle for many years to come. 
-Midwest City Parks & Rec

Installation locations 
across North America. 

For an interactive map, go 
to our website and click on 

the "Installations" tab.

Contact SWS GROUP 
for orders in Canada.


